Cathedine Night Roost Design

- Back end panel
- Front end panel
- Axel shaft
- Leg supports (x4)
- Wheels (x2)
- Roof ridge bar
- Floor panels (x3)
- Roof panels A (x2)
- Roof supports (x4)
- Shed felt
- Side panels (x2)
- Roof panels B (x2)
Cathedine Night Roost Design

- Bat access: 750mm x 500mm
- 75mm Square Posts
- Axel shaft diameter 25mm
- Wheel diameter 300mm (centre bore 25.4mm)
- Felt Roof overhang: 150mm
- Wooden sides painted black (could be any colour)
- 1220mm, 1830mm, 610mm, 1220mm, 915mm